
YALE-HARVARDTODAY
This Is How the Great Kick-

ers Will Line Up at
Springfield.

WON HIS FIRST EILLIARDS.

Joe Carney Deeats Babeock
300 to 269 in Foley's

Touraaineat,

RODGER DOWNS NETTLETON.

First Curling Game of the
Reason—Rodger's Rink

14, Nettleton's, 11.

SrniNGFiKi.o.Mass.,Nov.2S.—Leaden
Skim ami an aspect fur tomorrow blue
enough to please the most enthusiastic
Yale man was the rule today. The pre-
dictions, however, for tomorrow are
fair and warm, ami Springfield people
refuse to believe that the good weather
of former years is not to be duplicated.
The trains tonight began to bring in the
first delegation of enthusiasts, and with
the arrival of the teams the usual en-
thusiasm began to show itself. The
t:ily is in Kaia ature, the shop window
and fronts of buildings being decorated.

The Yale team, with its coachers and
a few heelers, arrived at 2:45 on a spe-
cial train. The coaeiiers were ;aken in
hand by the newspaper men. Giant
lieffelfineer loomed up above all. In
reply to a query he said: ••Oi course we
bope to win, but it is the Mtexpaet-
Ed which always happens. If we are

Voeateu we can have no excuse except
Filial they played better that* we did, for
/we are in tine, condition."

The special train bringing the crim-
son squad pulled into the Springfield
station tonight just before 6 o'ciock.and
the men were greeted with cheers from
the gathering crowds. The eleven will
spend the night but a short distance
from their blue-legged rivals on State
street.

There is little or no betting here,
simply because very few Harvard men
have made their appearance. The odds
tonight are sto 3 that Yale willwin,
and even money thai Harvard will not
score.

Yale. Positions. Harvard
F.liiufcey.CapC.Leiiead Eramons. Capt.
Heard Left tacKie Uallovvell
Medea Left guard Maekie
Bl:ilm»ti Center F.Shaw
lliekok KittlHKimrd J. Shaw
Murphy .iiighttackle Waters
L. Hinkey Right end A. Brewer
Adee — .Quarter-back Wreun

-JereeM lijghthalf-back. ..C. Brewer
Tliurise Left.haif-l-ack. WriKhtington
Butter worth Full-back child

li is not probable that there will be
any change in this line-up.

CAKNKY WINS \ GAME.

Defeats Babcodc 3i)o to 269 at
Foley's.

Joe Carney ought to feel gratified, as
be succeeded in wioiiitig; his first game
last night in the Foley billiard tourna-
ment. Ills opponent was Babcock.
Carney played at scratch—3oo—and
Uabeucfc was handicapped at 215. The
game comprised seventy-one innings.
The final score showed: Carney. 300;
Pabcock, 2XSi. Carney's double figures
were: 81, 11, 23, 12, 19, 27, 19. 13, 10;
BaueocK's, l:!, 15. 11. 10. Carney's aver-
age was 4 10-71, and that of liabcock
(actual; 2 42-71.

Tonight's game between Baron (200)
ana Thomas (300) will begin at 7:30\u25a0harp.

A fineness ami wiiolesomeness
equaled by no other leavening agent
always imparted by Dr. Price's Baking
l'owtler.

RODGER'S Mi. WON.

Def< ated Nettlet. n'a Rink a Full
14 to 11.

Last night the opening trame of the
curling season was played at the rinks
in the Raspberry Island club house.
Owinsr to the miid temperature the con-
dition of the ice was such as to prohibit
any very excellent work. Two rinks
participated. These comprised: Wil-
liam Rodger, skip: L. Deliel, F. Mc-
Carthy, J. B. West," lead; George U.
Nettleton. skip; George Hall. D. Mc-
Millan, F. Smith, lead. The contest
resulted in a score of 14 to 11 in favor of
Rodger's* liuk.

NOT JOHN-0.-.'s DAY.

AnotherTwenty-Four Hours With-
out His Smashing; All the Kec-
orda.
L6l*isvi£l'e, Ky.. Nov. 23. —The

weather today at Fountain Ferry park
\u25a0was cold and raw. Johnson started out
for the flying mile unpaced, but gave it
up after he had gone two laps, the
weather being too bad. The fractional
time- for the two-thirds was as follows:
Quarter, 332-5; third, :45; hair,
1:00; two-third*. 1:28. The quad
team today went a third of a
mile, making it in the fastest time
that lias yet been on the trackus follows: Quarter, :251*5; third, 35
Bat. The triplet went out for a record,
and established on*, there being no
former record. They made the mile in
2:ul 4-5, thus establishing a mark which
thyy will probably lower before they
leave here.

The fractional time was: Quarter,
:3o 1-5; third. :40; half, 1 minute; two-
thirds, 1:20 1-15; three-quarters. 1:31;
u.iie, '2:01 4-5.

Johnson will probably make another
trial tomorrow at the mile flying un-
paced record.

Tomorrow will be the open ing day ofthe new track. There will be five eventsamong local riders, ana some races
among visiting class B men.

BLOOD POISONING
And every Humor of the Blood, Skin. and Scalp,

.^-j>-~_ with loss of .Hair, whether simple,
&' '?*%£?& "crofulouu, ulcerative, or heredi-
r^foii. W '"r;"' !>*'"di!y> permanently, and
V"**23jaf economically cured by Ccticciu
\&&j4r Remedies, when the best phygi-r-,_/\/f cians and all other remedies fall.Complete home treatment for•very humor. Sold everywhere. '

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OP
iiutrifcey—ss. la I'rokate Court, Special

lenn, Nov. B, 1884.
In the matter of the estate of Gerald*.Ryan, deceased.

On reading and filingthe petition of An-
gelina Ryan. Administratrix of the estate of
said Gerald F. Ryan, deceased, representing
among other things that she has fullyadmin-
istered said estate, and praying that a time
and place be fixed for examining and allow-ing her final account of administration, and
for the assignment of the residue of said
•state to the persons entitled thereto:

It is ordered that the said account be ex-
amined, and petition heard, by the Judge of
this Court, on Monday, the 17th day of De-
cember. A.!). 1894. at ten o'clock a. m.. at the
Probate Court Room in the Court House in
St. Paul, in said eoumy.

And it is further ordered that notice there-
of be given to all persons interested, by pub-
lishing a copy of this order for three success-
ive weeks, once in each week, prior to said
cny of hearing, in the St. Paul Daily Globe,
a daily newspaper printed and published at
St. Paul, in said County. . •

3y tiic Court: JOHN B. OLIVIER,
I*- a.] Judge ofProbate.

CHARLES COMISRKY.

The Player Who Will Head tr>©
St. Paul Team.

The Gi.ohk herewith presents the
phiz of Charles ComUkey, who will own

and manage the
St. Paul team of
IMS in the West-
ern leant**. 1.1 r.
C'fMHiskey needs
no introduction
to lovers of base
ball in this sec-
tion, for he has
been one of the
leading players
of the country for
man v years. His
career has been
an entirely ban-
o r a ble on
through all t!>ese
years, and the
iii.our. feels sure

ciiaui.ls comiskey. he will make an
earnest effort to

give the people of the Minnesota capital
a good team and Rood, clean ball. Mr.
Comiskey need fear no ••frost" in St.
Paul.

Prize Fljjlkh in a Parsonage.
Pitts r.ruG, Nov. 23.—Three hoxiug

contests took place tonight in the lower
part of the Episcopal resilience adjoin-
joining St. Paul's cathedral, for
the benefit of the St. Paul's Ath-
letic club. The •'friendly bouts"
proved to be genuine prize tights,
in respect of knock-outs. blood,
etc. In the room twenty-live feet
square were assembled 200 people. The
ring was not roped oil, and as a conse-
quence, the fighters were frequently
tin-own over on to th« spectators.

Cycling Around the World.
St. Lot is. Mo.. Nov. BS.—JL B

r.arnt'S and \V. J. No^le, members ot
the Toledo Bicycle club, reached here.
toda\ on their trip around the world,
fne trip is taken entirely for pleasure.
.Barnes and Noble will remain over until
Monday, when they will ' leavj for
Arizo'.ii \m[ Lower California. After
touring he >jgli Old Mexico they will
take a sieaiiicr for Australia, and from
there t.» the East lndit-s, Egypt and
Palestine. A steamer trip across the
Mediterranean will I i:d tbe travelers
in Italy, from where they will go to
Greece and different parts of Europe.

Pool Challenge.
The following, received by the Globe.

will interest local pool players:
"Ihereby challenge Edward Whip-

ker. of this city, to a game of continu-
ous pool, 100 points up. The game to
be. played at Giuber's billiard hall, cor-
ner West Third street and Smith ave-
nue, the stakes to be $2>. Man and
money can be found at Giuber's. Yours
truly, "Mickey Hot i.ihan."

Skating Kaoes.
Tomorrow afternoon at 3 o'clock there

are to np«*««r some skating races at
Como, wi :c will formally inaugurate
the skatin_ .-.*>ason. In the first event
Harley Davidson will attempt to sur-
pass the half-mile record. The second
will be for a m'lc, open to all. The list
of entries is not sufficiently complete
for publication.

Gnmbert's Case Non-Suited.
PrrrsßUßG, Nov. 33.—1n the suit in

the United States circuit court here of
Pitcher Ad Gumbert for $1,91)0. against
the Chicago Base Ball club, a nou suit
was taken. It was found that the Clii-
cacoclub had no contract with Gum-
bert, though he was held on the reserve
list. Gumbert willbring an actiou for
the same amount for damages.

Pool Tourney Announced.
Manager Perrin, of the Merchants'

hotel billiard room, announced last
night that on about Dec. 15 he would
inaugurate a pool tournament there.
He is not yet ready to announce the
names of those that will participate,
but says they will be selected from the
best talent in St. Faul and Mum «apolis.
Joe Carney willbe amoi etheru.

Lord Rosebery. the British premier,
loves good cooking. His mum'ns are
raiseii with Dr. Price's Baking Powder.

Yale Sharpshooters Won.
Hahtford, Conn., Nov. B*.—The an-

nual collegiate trap shooting match be-
tween Yale, Harvard and Princeton was
held this afternoon on the grounds of
the Coit Gun club. The i'ale team won
l>y a score of 101. Harvard was second
with 92 and Princeton third with 87.
The teams were composed of five men
each. Each man stiot at six strings of
rive biros each, thrown from three
known traps at unknown angles.

Proctor Goes lor $10,000.
Milan, Term., Nov. 23.-E. A. Hol-

lins. the owner of the Cloverdale stock
farm, has sold Proctor, the celebrated
rive-year-ola pacer (2:15), to A. M. See,
of Toronto, Can. The price paid was
$10,000. Mr. Collins refused $10,000 for
Captain Mace, stud, by Pancoast, prob-
ably the most fashionably bred young-
ster in the state.

Mire Tappers Trapped.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 23.—Three tele-

graph wire tappers were caught in tho
act this afternoon near the Grand
Trunk railway.four miles east of Wind-
sor. They were operating upon a wireleading to a pool room in Windsor and
sending false results of races, having
confederates at the pool room. They
gave the names of Henry O'ilara.liarry
Warner and Edward Smith.

Racers Going to the Coast.
Buffalo, N. V., Nov. Trainer

Geers will take a string of Hamlln's
racers to California next week, includ-
ing four pacers with records under 2:10
Robert J, Hal Pointer, Ed Easton and
the peerless four-year-old mare. Fan-
tasy, 2:CM). Races will be arranged with
the cracks of the Salisbury slriDg at
San Francisco.

SCRAPS OP SPORT.
The opening of the Harbor rink, for-

merly the Junior Pioneer, below the
Robert street bridge, will occur Sunday.

-Cfcp . .
_• QUEER PEOPLE.
Who and What They Are.

Call with 10 cents or send 10 cents to
the Gi.OBEArt Department and you will
receive one of the handsomest books for
juveniles that ever came from a print-
ing press. It tickles the children to
death and makes the grown people
laugh.

»\u25a0» m

MUSCOVITE HEADS PALL.

Czar Begins to Wield the Official
-\u25a0\u25a0//';\u25a0\u25a0 Ax.

London, Nov. 23.—A Berlin dispatch
to the Daily News says the report Is
confirmed from St. Petersburg that
Baron Maronheim, Russian ambassador
to France, will be recalled, and that
his place will ba filled by Prince
ScneremerUeff, now governor of the
Caucasus. Grand Duke Vladimir will
succeed Prince Scheremertieff and
Grand Duke Sergius will succeed GrandDuke Vladimir as commander of St.
Petersburg military district. The oflice
of governor of Moscow, at present filled
by Grand Duke Seryius, will be Klven
to Grand Duke Alexander Michael-
ovitch. -\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0..

Examination.

From Them.

Right Here IWant
To sound a note of praise for the train
service and equipments of "The Bur-
lington" road. Itseems to me that the
culmination of comfort and luxury is
railway travel Is reached in the com-
partment sleeping cars run by this road.
—Elk Kiver iMiuu.) "Star-News."

HIS VICTIMS LIVE.
Holmes Retracts His Murder

Stories and Other Sen-
sations.

HOODWINKING THE COPS.

He Claims the Williams Giris
Were Recently With

PiU«i

NEW CLUES DISCOVERED.

Detectives Looking for the
Expressman Mixed Up in

the Case.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23. — Holmes
tonight retracted many of the state-
ments made, or said to have been made,
to a detective when coining to the city
from Boston, He declared that both the
Williams girls were alive, and that
Anna was recently paid 1,000 by Pitzel,
in Sew York city. The story of her
murder and numerous other crimes,
with which his name was linked, he
characterized as "rot," invented to
throw the detectives oil the track.

There was a new development today
when it was learned that the detectives
art looking for an expressman who
had ofteen been seen with Pitzel, and
who disappeared about the time the body
was found. The theory is that either
he had something to do with hauling
the body, or that he himself was mur-
dered. Holmes' lawyers stated today
that they will show by documents on
record that at the lime of the alleged

Identification of Pitzel that shadowy
individual was personally conducting a
real estate transaction in this city.

THE MISSING GlltLS.

Their Dallas Friends Feel Confl-
dent Th*y Were Murdered.

Dallas, Tex., Nov. 23.—The sensa-
tional developments regarding Holmes,
the insurance swindler, and his
supposed relationship to the
Williams girl have aroused
keen interest in the Oakcliffe commu-
nity. Members of the Hesperian club, a
social institution which flourished In
the early days of Cakcliffe, remember
Name Williams well. At the tort-
nightly meetings of the club
Miss Williams was a regular
attendant, and frequently took
part in the evening's programmes.,
consisting of musical selections, recita-
tions, etc. Miss Nanie Williams and
her sister Minnie first appeared in Oak-
cliffe in 1890, and lived there the greater
portion of the intervening time until
June, 1593. Nanie attended the
Oakcliffe college under the pro-
fessorship ot Prof. Collier, the
faiher of Mrs. H. F. Spear
who lives in Oakcliffe. Mrs. Spear
gives the Williams girls good characters
during their stay in Oakcliffe. Miss
Nanie Williams left the college In June,
'93, and went to Midlothian to teach in
a public school. For the last two years
no one in Oakcliffe has heard of the
Williams girls, and their old friends
fear the theory that they have been
murdered by Holmes is true.

IS IT PIIZEI,'B BODY?

That Corpse Will He Dug Up for

Philadelphia, Nov. 23.—1t was defi-
nitely ascertained today that the body
buried for that of B. F. Perry, or Pitzel,
which was found in a house on Callow-
hill street early in September* will
aeain be exhumed and another effort
made to identify it. Dr. Mattoon, one
of the coroner's physicians, visited
Superintendent of Police Linden today,
and was closeted for a short time with
the superintendent and the president of
the insurance company. The outcome
of the consultation is that the body will
be disinterred for the purpose of hav-
ing Mrs. Pitzel endeavor to identify it.
Itwill be remembered that ftira. Pitzel
was too ill to come ou from St. Louis at
the tune of the first attempt at identifi-
cation. Itis said that the teeth of the
corpse had several striking peculiarities
which Mrs. Pitzel should readily recog-
nize if she was ever familiar with her
husband's teeth. Several of them are
missing, and some overlap each oth«r.
Dr. Mattoon is of the opinion that Mrs.
Pitzel ought to be able to identify the
body by the teeth. Holmes and Mrs.
Pitzel were takeu to prison today.

WILLIAMS GIRLS IN EUROPE.

Relatives in >.ew Orleans Hear

New Orleans, Nov. 23.—A talk to-
day with relatives of the missing Will-
iams girls who have gained so much
notoriety as a result of their connection
with Hjlmes. the alleged insurance
swindler, reveals their whereabouts.
The Misses Williams are in Europe,
where they went some time ago.

No wrinkles on the brow of the house-
wife who uses Dr.Price's Baking Pow-
der.

CUBAN HOME RULERS.
A Trace in the War at Madrid

Preparatory to a Compromise.
London, Nov. 24.—A dispatch from

Madrid to the Standard says that after
an angry debate that lasted two weeks
the Conservatives in the cortes have as-
sented to a truce on tie Cuban home
rule bill prepared by Senor Maura, ex-
colonial minister, in order to enable
Senor Arbasuza, the new minister
of the colonies, to pr pare a compro-
mise. This action was taken after a
consultation with the various party
leaders and the Cuban autonomist dic-
tator. It is expected that the next
steamer for Havana will bear the recall
of the present governor of Cuba, who
has shown overmuch favor to the home
rulers. It is also expected that General
Mai tine z Campos, some time captain
general of Cuba, was sent to execute
the new policy of conciliation.

LOW EXCURSION KATES

Amerlcaa Steel Bar^e company on
notes and for money advanced thu' Iron
Mountain company! Ditluth, Mesalrn &
Northern railway and other railroad
securities. : v.
SMALL-POX I* MUAVALHiOK.

Four Schools V..'io.4i»il—BO6 <:iiil-
tlrcii i Bpnat.tt

Mii.avaukkk. Nov. 215.-The Elev-
enth district school was oidered closed
today because ih« W0 c'.iiidreu hay*«

been exposed to a case .or small-pox
which was concealed in a Kiuniekiunle,
avenue family. Three of the bite ward
schools of thy city ar-1 now closed. --^3

UM>KU Bl.\Zi\« liL'.MBKK.

Xiao Chicago I ir«»men Suffer Sr-
vere Injuries.

CmcAno, Nov. 23.*—Members of Fire
Engine Companies Nos. 18 and 23 nar-
rowly escaped death tonight while
lighting a fir« in the lumber yards of
the John O'Brien Lumber company* at
Thorpe Lumber streets.' A pil^6'f
Itimber, forty tcet high a.'ainst which
they were directing their streams, of
water suddenly fell upon them, and
tin>y were buried beneath heavy planks.
The injured arc: Frank Cam pin.
lees crushed and internal Injuries;
will die. JuJui ..ilarahan; * right
leg broken • ilite-ri»al injuries;
will die. Jok.il I,'tivainuiirh, .luliu>
er, Herman Haas, .h.iin Confers, Cap(.
.John JMchououge, Fire Marshal Camp-
I'm. John Sullivan. None of the men
will die. The pecuniary damage was
slight.

Sour milk should never l>e used with
bakiiic powder. Dr. Price's makes iood
light ami sweet.

HKlt NAMK.

How the Kind uul Gcntlfinnn
V» lio J.i ved \».\t I)«»i>r IjearnetJ It.

l>ctro:t Free Pre.-s.
The gentleman of the hmna of the

new neighbor was a charming person,
la the opinion of pretty Miss Katherine
Medley, who lived next door and saw
him Koin« out in the morning and com-
ing home in the evening.

He was elderly—that, is, his hair and
whiskers wtre white, ami be was such
a fatherly old gentleman that she
couldn't help but love him, even if lie
had lived next door for onlytwo months
of that lovely June, when Harold Ash-
brooke hud become so much to her.

Possibly stie loved the old gentleman
because,as he passed the house and saw
Harold and her talking on the piazza,
he always smiled a cute little smile to
himself, as ifhe knew the whole story,
and understood every word of it.

But of course he did not.for she didn't
even know him, and he had never pre-
sumed on his proximity as a neighbor tospeak to her.

One morning as she stood on the
piazza steps humming a merry tune—
for Harold had told her many things the
evening before, as they sat in the shad-
ows of the vines, and she was very glad
—the old gentleman came out ot his
house.

He was very radiant over something,
too. and inert* was that in his face
which almost termited her to speak to
him, and tell him her joy.

She thought she heard him whistle as
he stepped onto the street, and she
grew bold enough to come down to her
own gate to get a good It ok at him.

She stood there unconsious, as people
always are who want to see people
without bavins people think they ar«
being gazed at, and she watched him
furtively, though she waa looking
straight across the street.

When he ieached her he stopped.
Then she looked around really

startled, for this seemed almost a flirta-
tion, and only last night Harold had told
her so much.

He took off bis hat. bowing gracefully,
and spoke with a smile that made her
smile in spite of herself.

"Ibeg your pardon," he said, "is this
Miss Dear?"

"No," she said, "Iam—"
"Miss Darling?" ho interrupted po-

litely.
"No; I—" and her face looked like a

puzzle.
"Miss Love?" he interrupted again.
Now she began to grow angry and

her face reddened. Yet she could not
comprehend his actions.

"1 am Miss Medley," she said,haught-
ily.

"Oh. I beg your pardon," he ex-
claimed, with that same tunny little
smile she had often noted; "but I
thought dilferently. As I came home
last night 1 heard the young man talk-
ing to you on the porch, and he called
you Katie dear, and Katie darling, and
Katie love to such an extent that I re-ally wanted to know your name, and—"

But he did not finish the sentence.
She had fled into the house, and it wasa week or more betore she recovered.

THE DRAGON FLY

Furnishes Fan fop the Little Jap
anese Children.

8 t Louis Globe-Democrat.
"One of the greatest amusements for

the children of Japan is catchiog the
'dragon fly,'" said Dr. W. F. Taylor, of
Boston, who has spent several years in
Japan. "Japan is a land of children,
and thousands of them literally put in
several weeks every autumn capturing
dragon flies, and tyingkites to them for
the tun of seeing them fly. Soon after
the turn of the sun in the afternoon
hundreds and thousands of huge dragon
flies busy themselves flying here and
there over the rice fields aud gardens
catching insects and gnats.

"The Japanese boys carefully saturate
the end of a bamboo with tar, and start
out for the fun. They first hold the
bamboo up to attract the unsuspecting
dragons to take » rest. In a moment
the boy gives the bamboo «twist and
puts the tar end into to many
motions that it is almost impossi-
ble for the creature to avoid it.
The boys are so expert at the business
that I have seen them chase a fly that
had got much ahead of them and succeed
in slicking the dragon fly to the reed.
When once on the tar end of the pole
there is a miserable future for th« cap-
tive. They are tied together and carried
around in the chase. Then a stnug is
tied to each one, aud a small piece ofpaper, serving as a kite, which the poor
flies are required to sail. They fly
away, but. of course, soon get caught
into a tree or brush, and die of starva-
tion."

Assistant for the Badger Attorney.
Washington, Nov. 23.—James C.

Flanders has been appointed assistant
attorney for the Western district of
Wisconsin, for the prosecution of t*re
cases pending against Warren E. Mc-
Cord and others forconspiracy, perjury,
etc.

To All Principal Points In Texas, Speaking; of Railroads,
Mexico, Florida and the South.
Ifyou will call at the Wisconsin Cen-

tral City Ticket office on Third street,
opposite the Merchants' hotel, we will
be pleased to give you comple inform-
ation concerning these low rates and
train service to the South. Sleeping car
berths reserved through to destination
by telegraph without extra charge.
Close connections at Chicago witn all
Southern , lines. Meals sejved "a la
carte" in dining cars on all Wisconsin
Central trains.

The only Chicago line serving supper
in a dining car on the evening limited.
F. A. Greene, City Passenger Agent
Wisconsin Central Lines, IG4 East Third
street.

-*\u25a0*-

THE MhItIUTTS LOSE.

Judgment for $452,000 Against
the Dulnth Firm.

NkwYork, Nov. 23.—A deficiency
judgment for$452,000 has been filed In
the county clerk's office against Alfred
and Leonidas Merritt, mining operators
and promoters, of Duluth, Minn., in the

\u25a0uit btguu over a year ago by the

I must say a few words In praise of
"The Burlington." Any one contem-
plating a trip will do well to be sure
that his ticket reads from Minneapolis
or St. Paul to Chicago via "The Bnr-
lington." The cars are of the most
modern style, and in their regular or
compartment sleepers you can get a
good night's rest. — A North Dakota
Merchant;

Lokdox, Nov. 24.—A dispatch from
Vienna to the Daily Sews says that the
czar will visit the courts of Berlin and
Vienna in the spring. The legation at
Darmstadt, which was abandoned after
the accession of the late czar, will be
re-established. Darmstadt was tbe
birthplace of Princess Alix, the czar's
betrothed.

St. Paul man lv It.

ington C. 11. Case.

We Found It All

That had been re prase n ted. "The
BurlhiKlon" trains are elegant, the
sleepent luxurious, ttra chair cars en-
joyable, and the service fant and safe.
It lands you in the great Union btat!ot>
at Chicago at 9 o'clock.—La Moure (M.
Ij.) Curouieie.
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ST. PAUIJIAN IN IT,
Bie; Swindle Alleged in a Du-

buque Investment Com-
pany.

ITS WORKINGS SHOWN UP

In a Case in Which the Courts
Order Restitu-

tion.
\u25a0

IRWIN OCCUPIES A CELL.

The Pittsburgh Schemer Ar-
rested in New York-

Day's Crimes.

Chicago, No*.,i*y.—The North Amer-
ican Deposited Investment Company
of Dubuqutv: Jo.» ivaw severely de-
nouueed by Judge Jlortou in open court
today. The methods of the company
were declared to be fraudulent and its
officers pronounced to be .swindlers,
while the -court expressed an oDinionthat its organization had been effected
lor tha purpose of preying upon the
ignorant, 'ihe company is one of the
largest loan «nd invvswiiiMit concerns in
the country, having • capiial stock of
S-Vj.OOu.aH). While the company was
incorporated in lowa and has its main
offices in Dubuque. the chief ofti-
curs. Samuel It. House, president,
and Lyninn E. Page, secretary, are
residents of this city. The subject
matter lor Judxe Hortou's criticisms
was contained In the lacis brought out
on the trial of a chancery mailer ill
which Caroline Humphries and her
husband, Joseph Humphries, a colored
couple formerly residing in Atlanta,
Ga., were complainants, The evidence
given in court was to the- effect that
Humphries and his wife wished to ob-
tain a loan of $1,200 oh property worth
12,500. They were induced to sign
papers which they were told con-
stituted a mortgage, but which
in reality amouud to an ab-
solute warranty deed. Tha
old colored people never received but
to6u in cash, the balance of the $1,200
beiug given 10 them in th« shape of
stock in the company. Judge Horton
ordered a reconveyance of tli« property,
and ordered the cancellation of the
$1,200 note executed by the Humphries,
on the return of the cash which they
had receiver and tli«. stock in the com-
pany. In giving his decision me court
was very severe on Elgar W. Duncan,
of Dubuque, lh« attorney of the con-
cern, who is also cashier of a bank in
that city, and wound up his decision by
declaring that the company was "got-
ten up for the purpose of perpetrating
frauds upon the people with whom it
dealt."

Dubuqi :k. Jo., Nov. 2.-*.—The North
American Deposit and Investiueht com-
pany was organized here by Isaac Baits,
of St. Paul. While its capital stocK was
fixed at $25,000,000, it never had any-
thing approaching such a sum. nor, in
fact, anyUiiug at all. Bates is said to
have admitted that the business or the
concern was based on expectations. The
compauy has no office here, nor has it
had for a year. Edgar W. Duncan, the
attorney, is now a resident of Salt Lake
Ci»y, where he is cashiurof a prominent
bank.

The housewife's ambition is crowned
when she uses Dr. Price's Baking Pow-
der.

IKWIN IN A CEIL

The Pittsburs Schemer Arrested
sis ; •: in Mew York. . ..-.•;
?;;New York, Nov.* 23.—George "M.
Irwiu has been wanted by Pittsburg
Investors for ten days or more for
alleged swindles in tile conducting of
his grain speculations, Irvvinleft Pitts-
burg it is said, as soon as he
learned warrants had been issued
against him, and went to Phila-
delphia. Here Commissioned Officer
John Sweeney, of Pittsburg, searched
tor him, and had the warrants indorsed
for service by Magistrate Pole, of that
city, it was learned Irwiu had come to
New York. Sweeney arrested him here
today at the Grand hotel. ..Irwiu was
taken to Jefferson Market police court
and committed to prison pending an ex-
amination tomorrow, in. court lrwin
was represented by counsel. Thomas
Martin, of Chicago, or the brokerage
firm ofJ. M. Martin & Company, of the
produce exchange building in this city,
was also present. Mr. Martin had
charge of many of Irwin's deals in
Chicago and New York. Irwin re-
fused to say anything about his ar-
rest, lrwin has been a resident ofPitts-
burg for many years. lie has been a
speculator in grains and stocks, and
three, years ago formed the firm of
George M. Irwin & Co., which received'
money of small investors for specula-
tive purposes. is said Irwiu promised
investors 20 per cent a month returns
for their money. He denies this, uad
claims to have lost all the money in-
trusted to him and a large sum of his .
own money. in trying to stem the tide of
hard luck which befell him. Some of
the investors secured a warrant for Ir-
win's arrest on a charge of larceny.
Officer Sweeney said tonight lie believed
lrwin had made arrangements to go to
Europe. Plu'H

HAD MANY ALIASES.

Dcs Sfoinns Embezzler Said to Be
a Noted tewindier.

Dcs Moines, 10., Nov. 23.—Julius
Bore, who was arrested here two weeks
ago for embezzling HO from the Metro-
politan Life Insurance compauy, waa
today identified as a Doted swin-
dler who has carried on insur-
ance and other frauds in Toronto,
Chicago, St. Louis and many other
towns. His aliases are Charles J. you
Jugt, R. S. Adler. Charles B«ndensky.
J. i.'. Nohan, liudolph J. Juugul aud
others. His operations cover three
years, and have been very extensive. It
is impossible to estimate ttve amount of
his stealings, lie will be tried here aud
then taken lo Topeka.

MOB WAS BhM' ON LYNCHING.

Guardsmen Testify in the Wash-

Colttmbus, 0., Nov. 23.—At the Coit
court of inquiry today Sergeant Major
Helwager testified that the city marshal
was not the least vigorous in assisting
the soldiers. James Dewolfe, a re-
porter, testified that the mayor tele-
phoned the adjutant general to recall
the troops or send more,as he would not
be responsible for the safety of the
court house. Lieut. Baker testified he
covered a rioter with a revolver who
drew a similar weapon to shoot Col.
Coit. Sergeant Aid aud Private Cap*
pell testified they were dragged around
the corner of the court house and
threatened with lynching. Rev. J. T.
McNair testified that the prisoner could
have been safely removed to the train
in the afternoon, but he said he did not
6ee the afternoon riot.

Cases Against Miners Quashed.
Bihmingham, Ala., Nov. 2a—The

trial of the sevunty-five striking miners
charged with participate id the Horse
Creek riot last April, came to a sudden
halt at Jasper today, where Judee
Banks has been heariug the eases slnoe
Monday. Owing to an error la the
wording ef the Indictments they were
quashed. The cases go over until the
uext term or court in order thai new in-
dictments iaay be found. '-:-'--' . .

MBER 24, JBO4.

MAKES RED BLOOD.
New Life for the Worn-Gut

Nervous 1issues.

The Bod; Gains Rapidly in
Weigbt and Strength,

From the Greatest of All
Nerve and Brain Restorers.

Paine's Celery Compound Makes
People Well.

Watch the Crowded Streets
of Any Larife City.

By fnr the finest portrait galleries in
ihe world are the crowded streets of a
lnrge city.

"What a serious, tired expression on
most every fact*!" one can't help saying
to himself. It is rare that one goes by
that does not wt-ar something of that
strained, worn look; ainl how many
more pale lip* there aie than rosy ones.
How often the eyes are dull, Mir flesh
Dabby, and that toll-tale line from the
corner of the lip to .lite angle of the
nose drawn painfully deep.

Poor health is unmistakable to the
most casual observer. When the body
is but poorly filled out-with tiesh. and a
feeling of languor pervades the system,
plainly there is something lacking in
the vita!, nutritive powers*. Impure
blood is keeping the tissues poorly fed
and starvingly vitalized.

Get the blood pure with Paine's celery
compound and languor ami debility will
leave the body. Host-ore the nervous
energy to the brain and nerve cells and
good spirits and vigor will take the
place ot despondency and moodiness.
Backaches, persistent headaches, that
general feeling of fatigue, neuraliria. I
rheumatism, and heart weakness that j
shows itself in frequent palpitation—are {
all but various symptoms of a nervous i
organization badly .nourished. Paii;e.'s :
celery compound promotes the healthy j
activity of the organs that make the (
blood and keep it pure. The weak parts 'ofthe body are thus enabled to build i
themselves up when this magnificent j
nerve and tissue builder is employed, i
The complete recovery and repair ofthe !
diseased organs in this way goes on !
rapidly, naturnily, and the happy re-
sults are permanent. The effect of the !
intelligent use of Paine's celery com- [
pound in all wasting and debilitating j
diseases is to check at once the decline !
in strength, and to keep the tissues ,
from further degeneration. !,

BOODLE IN HKK STOCKING.

Mrs. Harris' Share of the Alleged
Lumber Swindle Seized.

Ci.evki.axd, 0.. Nov. 23. - The 'sttong box in the Merchants' Storage '\u25a0

and Banking company which was
rented by Mrs. Harris, the alleged
Pennsylvania land and lumber company
swindler, was forced open by an expert j
today. The order under which it was j
oj>ened was granted by Judge Stone, of '
the common pleas court, upon the ap-
plication of Attorney Dellenbaugh. The
box was full of greenbacks and gold,
the former fixed up in packages of 15,
$10 and $100 bills, and the told was in a j
woman's stocking. The exact amount!
of money in the box was found to be I
$10,500.

Caught Grave Kobbers in t?»e Act.
Kansas City.Nov. '23.- Five students

of the university medical college of this
city were arrested at an early hour this
morning in Oak Grove cemetery, Kan-
sas City. Kan., iv the act of robbing
graves. Their names were Zimmerman,
Durant, Hinton, Klopp and liyburn.

The five students cave fictitious names
at the police station, and got out of tiieir
trouble with a fine of $lr> each, imposed
by Justice Swmgley. They paid this
joyfully,and made themselves scare*.
The maximum penalty for grave rob-
bing is five years.

A. P. A. Men on ths Jury.
Denver, Col., Nov. 23.—Attorneys

for Patrick Phillips, a Catholic about to
be tried for murder, today challenged

four jurors, who acknowledged they
yv«re members of the A. P. A. The
jurors swore they had no prejudice
whatever against Catholics, and the
court overruled the challenges.

mile #88t of East Eennebec, early this
morning. The men bioke into a car
house and secured tools, with which
they removed hptket and bolts from the
rails. The condition of the track was
discovered by section men tOiortly be-
fore v traiu was due to pass.

Deserves Qutulrupie Hanging.
Los AxGKLKs, Cnl.. Nov. 23.—John

Craig was found guilty «>t murder in the
first degree today.

He shot and tilled bis wifeseveral
months ago. seriously wounded her
daughter, and then -went to the house of
hi* father and .mother-in-law. Mr. and
Mrs. John Hunter, and murdered the
old couple, he having vowed that he
would wipe his wife's entire family
from the lace of the earth. He was
saved from lynching with uitiieuity.

Ijyncheti Himself.
Toledo, (>.. Nov. 2a-.Joseph A.

Beck, aleadin<r architect of this city,
committed suicide this afternoon, ilia
body was found 'hanging to a tree in a
woods near tim river road, fuily Jive
miles from the. city. What led Beck to
take his life is not known, as lie was
hupposed to be prosperous in business
and free from any domestic troubles.

. ..'Magged Another Outlaw.
- Fort Smith, Ark., Nov. 23.—Albert
Alexander, one of the outlaws who was
with the Cook pane in the Core train
robbery, was captured this morning near
Tv Ise by one of Marshal Crump's depu-
ties.

What imparts that peculiar delicacy
to tliu foou? Dr. Price's Cream Baking
Powder.

ONLY WALL, stHKBl> WAV.

C, B. & Q. Will lake Xo Notice
of tiie Keuent Swindle.

Boston, Nov. 23.—The Chicago. Bur-
lington & Quiucy railroad officials will
not take any action concerning the
swindling of investors iv their securi-
ties by the circulation of bogus dis-
patches relative to the declaration of
the quarterly dividend on Wednesday
list. This is in substance the results
of an interview today with T. S. How-
laud by a representative of the Asso-
ciated Press. Mr. llowland spoke au-
tnoritatively for President Perkins
when in: said he did not see how the
company was called upon to concern
itself In the investigation of stock job-
bing schemes engineered by specula-
tors, lie said ample warning had been
given when the announcement was
made that the board of directors would
make known the amount of the divi-
dend from the floor of the stock ex-
change immediately after adjournment.

When asked if he had under consider-
ation any plan to prevent swindling
operations iv the future, he said noiid
except that already adopted, the dec-
laration of the dividend from the stock
exchange:

lie considered the company powerless
to prevent people from telephoning re-
ports of their meetings that are not ac-
curate, and said "iuvesiors in stocKs
should remember that precaution would
render these attempts valueless. If the
investors, after being warned that the
official declaration is to be given out
from the Hoot of the stock exchange.jsee
lit to accept the report from any otner
source, we certainly cannot help that,
and 1 think we have done our share to
prevent the result being given out in
that manner."

When Mr. How-land's attention -was
called to the reports in circulation on
both State and Wall streets to the effect
that certain members of the board ot
directors wore not entirely clear of sus-
picion in being concerned in Wednes-
day's coup, he said: "This is not worthy
of a moment's consideration, and is ab-
solutely rubbish of the worst kind.". In answer to a suggestion that a plan
to hold the quarterly meetings alter the
close of the stock exchange might be
advisable, he emphatically said: "We
do not intend to alter our present mode
of procedure in relation to the holding
of the ineetin^s.and we see no necessity
of adopting th« plan you have de-
scribed."

To Our subscribers.
The portrait offer has been taken ad-

vdntaire of by so uiau> of our subscrib-
ers that it will b3 iirpossible to deliver
some of the pictures at time promised.
We wish to say to those intending to or-
are that pictures must reach us imme-
diately ii you desire tiiem for the holi-
days.

Cut Kates Hang Fire.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—A1l the roads

have determined to meet the rate of the
Rock island ifit goes into effect next
Tuesday, but the feeling is general that
the meeting Mouday will so shau« mat-
ters that the Kock Island will make up
its mind not to put the rate into effect.
lftiieKock lsKuid allows the rales to
remain undisturbed, no other road is
prepared to take any action, regarding
ilie m.

QUhhK Piioi'LiK.

Who and What They Are.
Call with 10 cents or send 10 cents to

the Gi.OKEArt Department and you wili
receive one ot the handsomest books
for juveniles that ever came from a
printing press. It tickles the children
to death and makes the grown people
augh.

Witch Brought Him Fortune.
Middlesboko, Ky., Nov. 23.—8y di-

rection of au Indian woman, Johu Mc-
Campbell, who lives twenty miles from
here, dug in a mound on his farm and
found $4,000 iv gold. Great excitement
prevails, as other coins are thought to
be buried there.

la:iks

Burlingtou Vt illMeet the Cut.
Chicago, Nov. 23.—The Burlington

roaci has issued notice that it will, when
the rate of $9.50 from Kansas City to
Chicago is put into effect by the Kock
Isiaiul, equalize through business via
Omaha ou the fit.oO rale.

Milwaukee's Karningg.

Tramps Try Train W reciting.
Biddefokd, Me., Nov. 23.—An at-

tempt at train wrecking was made by
tramps ou the Boston & Maine, one

It is prepared with the utmost care and skill from the choicest leaf grown :
possessing a flavor and substance that makes it dear to the heart of every
tobacco chewer. It is made by the oldest tobacco manufacturers in
America, and the largest in the world, and cannot be excelled. Try it.
You'll agree with the many thousand discriminating chewers who use itexclu-
sively, and pronounce it much the best. Xt'jS XjO3.*±ll£a,lT<3L'®.
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"A stitch in time
saves nine."

This is a homely
adage, but especially
true as applied to dis-

i ease.
Warner's Safe Cure is

an infallible remedy for
all diseases of the kid-
neys, liver and urinary
organs.

Physicians do not pre-
tend to cure Bright's
Disease. We do.

We have thousands
of testimonials to this
effect.

If we cure "Bright's
Disease," which is sim-
ply advanced kidney
disease, we certainly
can cure any lesser dis-
ease.

If there is anything
the matter with you
take Warner's Safe
Cure. Don't delay. Re-
member the adage

"A stitch in time
saves nine."

DAVIS MILLIONS TIED UP.

Immense Sum< Lie Idle in Boston

Boston. Nov. 23.—The sensational
case in which is involved the estate of
Millionaire Andrew J. Davis, of Mon-
tana, will come up in Suffolk county
probate court next month: Mr. Davis
died about tour years ago in Montana,
leaving: an estate valued at over $5,000.-
--000. more than $1,000,000 of which is in
this commonwealth. boon alter his
death search was made for a will, but
none was found, and tlou. K. M. Alois**',
of Boston, and Judge Gideon Welles, of
Springfield, were appointed special
administrators of tue ehtate in mid
commonwealth. Later on, what was
alleged to be the last will or Mr.
Davis was said to have been discovered
in Montana, but whs dec-hired in l>o \u25a0
forgery, and in a subsequent trial, whic i
lasted more than three weeks, the jury
disagreed, and sine* then mutters have
stood still, the will being neither set up
nor set aside. There is in the Boston.
Safe Deposit company's vaults toiay
more than $l,(K)O,GOO Oblongiug " the
estate and held by Mr. Morse and Judge
Weiles, who have been anxious to have
something done in the matter of settling
the estate. Recently Mr. Morse applied
to the Suffolk county probate court lo
take up the case and settle the estate so
rar as it had jurisdiction, and the court
has set the matter down for Dec. 17. It
is probable that an effort will be made
to induce the court to defer hearing the
case until the matter is decided in Mon-
tana. 'V .

sEiii.c»»;i> tikj*.

G neral Freight At'eut Clark, ot the
Omaha, has returned from Chici»4o.

First Assistant Genera! Freight Agent
Pearce, of the Omaha road.is in Omaha,
Neb.

J. W. Slossen, Chicago, general agent
of the Denver & Uio Granae, w;i9 in the
city yesterday.

T. M. Collins, general a<eut of the
Union Pacific at Sioux City, in &t.
Paul yesterday.

City 'iicket Aeent O'Bnen, of me
Omatia at Minneapolis, visited the com-
pany's headquarters yesterday.

The Western Ttusit coujpany, owing
to the mildness of the stas«>:i, no th>u;>t
announces that It will k^ep its boat
running for another week

Among the transient railroad met
here yesterday was G. 13. Wyllie, trav-
eling passenger aeent of the lliiuoi
Central, with headquarters at Chicago

Chicago, Nov. SSL—Earnings of tin
Chicago, Milwaukee & bi. Paul for tin
third week of November were £611,051
a decrease of $111.2*26 compared will
the corresponding week of last year.


